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No. 99.] B L L 1808.

An Act to incorporate the Lake Champlain and St.
Lawrence Ship Canal Company.

W Il1EREAS the persons hereinafter named' have, by their Preaible.
petition, prayed to be incorporated, and it is expedient

to grant the prayer of the said petition: ' herefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and

5 louse of Commons of Canada, declares and enacts as follows:-

I. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- I.nterpreta-
(a.) The word "canal" means "canal or navigation, and °"

any branch canal," and includes every kind of work necessary
or done in respect of the canals for the purpose of carrying out

10 the objects of this Act;
(b.) The word "land," wherever used in The Railway Act "Land."

or in this Act, includes land covered by water ;
(c.) The word "vessel " includes any ship, barge, boat or raft "Vessle."

passing through any of the canals hereby authorized, or plying
15 upon any lake or river connecting therewith;

(d.) The word "goods" includes any goods, merchandize "Coods."
and commodities of whatsoever description, passing through
any of the canals hereby authorized.

2. The Hlonourable Alfred A. Thibaudeau and the Honour- Incorpor.t
20 able William Owens, of the city of Montreal, in the province tion-

of Quebee; the Honourable Smith M. Weed, of the city of
Plattsburg; Charles F. Burger and J. Wesley Allison, both of
the city of New York, in the state of New York; Charles H.
Cummings, of Mauch Chunk, in the state of Pennsylvania, in

25 the United States; Raymond Préfontaine, Samuel H. Ewing,
Albert J. Corriveau, Henri A. A. Brault, Robert Bickerdike,
A. Haig-Sims, Paul Galibert, the Honourable Trefflé Berthi-
aume, and Charles Berger, all of the said city of Montreal;
Samuel T. Willett, of Chambly Canton ; Maurice Perrault, the

30 Honourable Jean Girouard, and Louis E. Morin, all of the
town of Longueuil; James Ocain and Alexander MacDonald,
both of the town of St. Johns, in the province of Quebec;
Thomas Gauthier, William G. Reid, of the said city of Mon-
treal; together with such persons as become shareholders in

35 the company, are hereby incorporated under the name of
"Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company," Corporate

hereinafter called "the Company." """'''

3. The undertaking of the Company is hereby declared to Declaratory.
be a work for the general advantage of Canada.

40 ·4. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Montreal, in the province of Quebec, or at such other place in
Canada as the Company from time to time determines by law.



capital stock. 5. The capital stoek of the Company shall be six million
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and
mav be called up by the directors from time to time as they
deem iIccessarv.

>rovî,iion 6. The first twelve persoiis iamed in section 2 of this Act 5
directors. shall be the first or provisional directors of the Company.

First meeting 7. So soon as five huiindred thouisand dollars of the capital
of Company. stock have been subscribed, and fifty thousand dollars thereof

has beei paid into some chartered bank in Canada, the prrovi-
sional directors shall eall a meeting of the shareholders of 10
the Conipany at the city of Montreal or at sich other place
in Canada as they determine, at wbich meeting the share-

Election of holders shahl, from the shareholders who have paid all calls
directors. due on the stock held by them, eleet seven persons to be dirce-

tors of the Company, but the Comnpany may at any time by 15
by-law increase or decrease the inumber of directors;

Notice of 2. Notice in writing of the date and place of holding such
'meet'". meeting, signed by the provisional directors, and mailed, post-

age prepaid, to the post office address of each shareholder, niot
less than ten days previons to the calling of such meeting, 20
shall he deemed sufficient notice of such meeting.

Pmvers of S. The Company may,-Company. (a.) lay ont, construct and operate a canal from some point
canal. on the south shore of the River Saint Lawrence to some point

on the Chaitibly Canal, Richelieu River or Lake Champlain, 25
whichev r may be found most desirable and convenient, of
such dimensions as to ma-ke a navigable channel of any depth,
but nlot less thain nine feet, and of any width not. less than
eighty feet ut the bottom of the said channel;

Locks, tow- (b.)- construet, and operate by any kind of motive power all 30
paths. etc. suCh louks, dams, tow-paths, branches,.basins, feeders to sup-

ply water froin the said lake, or from any rivers, creeks,
reservoirs, cuttings, apparatus, appliances and machinery as
may be desirable or necessary for the construction and opera-
tion of the canal ; 35

Appropriation (c.) enter nipon and take such lands as are necessary and
of"""xîds- proper for the making, preserving, maintaining, operating and

using the canal and other works of the Company hereby
authorized; dig, cut, trench, get, rernove, take, carry.away,
and lay earth, lay, stone, sol, rubbish, trees, roots of trees, 40
beds of gravel or sand or any other matters or things which may
be dng or got iii making the canal andother works, on or
out of the lands of any person adjoining or lying convenient
thereto, and which may be proper, requisite, or necessary, for
making or repairing the canal or the works incidental 45
thereto or connfecte(l therewith, or which may hinder, prevent
or obstruct the making, using or completing, extending or
maintaining the same, respectively, according to the intent
and purposes of this Act;

Passages. (d.) make, maintain and alter any places or passages over, 50
under or through the canal or its connections;

Water (e.) obtain, take and use, during the construction and oper-
tion of the canal, from the rivers, lake, , brooks. streams,
watercourses, reservoirs, and other sources of water supply



adjacent or near to tlie canal, water sfflicient for the pur-
poses of constructing, maintaining, operating and using the
canal and works hereby authorized, and sufficient to estab-
lish and maintain a current at the rate on the average of

5 three miles per hour, through the navigable channel of the
canal; and the Company shall, in the exercise of the powers
granted by this paragraph do as little damage as possible, and
shall make full compensation to all persons interested for all comiensation
danage by theni sustained by reason of the exercise of such for damages.

10 powers, and such damage in case of disagreement shall be
settled in the same manner as is provided for lìxing com-
pensation under the provisions of The Railvciy A et;

(f.) lay out, construct and operate by any motive power, a Line of
double or single track railway of iron or steel rails, of any

15 gauge not less than three feet, along or near the side or sides
of the canal, and construct and operate branch lines con-
nectiug with the lines of the Montreal and Southern Counties
Railway Company, the Montreal and Province Line Railway
Company, the South Shore Railway Company, the Grand

20 Trunk Railway Company, the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany and other railway companies ;

(g.) acquire, coustruct, operate, lease or otherwise dispose Harbours.
of, terminals, harbouirs, wharfs, docks, piers, elevators, ware- warehouses,

houses, dry docks and other structures, and building and re-
25 pairing yards, and all works incidental thereto, upon the canal

or upon lands adjoining or near the same;
(h.) acquire, lay out, lease and otherwise dispose of land, Land.

and use, lease and otherwise dispose of water brought by or surpluswater.
for the canal or works but not requisite for the same; and

30 may also construct and operate works for, and produce by- Power works.
draulie, pneumatic, electric, natural gas, steam and other
power, and sell, lease, supply and otherwise dispose of light,
heat and power fron the same, and propel vessels in and
through the canal by any kind of force, and sell, lease or

35 otherwise dispose of the said works;
(i). acquire, construct, navigate and dispose of vessels to Vessels.

ply on the canal, and the lakes, rivers and canals connecting
therewith, and may also make agreements for vessels to ply
upon the said canal, lake and rivers;

40 (j.) acquire, by licence, purchase or otherwise, any rights Patent rights.
in letters patent, franchises, or patent rights, for the purposes
of the works hereby authorized, and again dispose of tsuch ,rights ;

(k.) the Company may divide its undertaking into sections. Sections.

45 9. The Company may, subject to the provisions contained Telegraphs
in section 10 of this Act, construct, operate and maintain tele- teephiones.
graph and telephone lines, and lines for the conveyance of
electric and other power by wires or pipes, along the whole Electric
length of the said canal and its approaches, and from and be- power.

50 tween the said canal and cities, towns and incorporated vil-
lages, and may establish offices for the transmission of messages
for the public, and collect tolls therefor, and, for the purposes
of erecting and working such telegraph and telephone lines
and electrie plaut, the Company may enter into contracts with

55 any other cormpany, or may lease the Company's lines.



Arrangements 2. The Conipany miinay enter into arrangements with any
"nd telegraldi other telegraph or telephone company for the exchange and
compaftnies. transmission of messages, or for 'the working in 'vhole or in

part of the lies of the Company.
Rates to be 3. No rates or charges shall be demanded or taken from 5
Çdov'ýtetr i>any person for the transmission of any message by telegrapb
coinîcil. or for leasing or using the telegraphs or telephones of the

Company, until such rates or charges have been approved of
by the Governor in Council.

R.S.C., c.132. 4. The Electric Teleqraph Companies AÀet shall apply to the 10
telegraphic business of the Company.

Power to 10. The Company may enter on any highway or public
r place for the purpose of constructing and maintaining its lines

of telegraph and telephone, and Unes for the conveyance of
electric power, and, when deemed necessary by the Company 15
for the purpose of its telegraph and telephone systems, and

Erect poles. its systei for supplying electric power, may ercet, equip and
stretc r maintain poles and other works and devices, and stretch wires

and other telephonic, telegraphie, or other electrical conl-
trivances thereon, and, as often as.the Company think proper, 20

Break up may break up and open any highway or public place, subject,
Ii"gw-v however, to the following provisions
'lav] lot to (a.) The Company shall not interfere with the public right

tucte. of travel, nor in any way obstruct the entrance to any door r.
gateway, or free access to any building 25

1.eight of (b.) The Company shall not affix any wire less than twent-
two feet above the ground, nor, without the consent, of the
municipal couneil, erect more than one line of poles along any
highway;

Kind of p>îIs. (c.) AIl poles shall be as nearly as possible straight and 30
perpendicular, and shall, in cities, be painted, if so required
by any by-law of the council ;

clîtt.ing poles (d.) The Company shall not be entitled to damages on
caSe of fi. account of its poles or wires being cut by direction of the

officer in charge of the fire brigade at any fire, if, in the 35
opinion of such officer, it is advisable that such poles or wires
be eut :

Iîjury to (e.) The Company shall not out down or mutilate any shade,
trcs. fruit or ornamental tree;
Supervisio of ) The opening up of streets for the erection of poles or for 40

carrying wires underground, shall be subject to the direc-
tion and approvaI of such person as the municipal council
shall appoint, and shall be done in such manner as the said

Surfaceo . council directs; the couneil may also designate the places
e where sui poles shall be erected, and the streets shall, with- 45

out any unnecessary delay, be restored, as fai as possible, to
their former condition, by and at the expense of the Company.

F.ture ns- (.) In case efdicient means are devised for carrying tele-
atia tu

es graph and telephone wires under ground, no Act of Parlia-
underground. ment requiring the Company to adopt such mieans, and 50

abroga.ting the right given by this section to carry Unes on
poles, shall be deemed an infringement of the privileges
granted by this Act, and the Company shall not be entitled to
damages therefor ;

o to (h.) Every person employed .upon the work of erecting or 55
repairgin any Une or instrument of the Company shall have



conspicuously attached to bis dress a badge, on which are legi-
bly inscribed the name of the Company and a number by
which he can be readily identified ;

(i.) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize 1:rivate
5 the Company to enter upon any private 1roperty for the pur- "gt

pose of erecting, rnaiiitaining or repairing any of its works,
without the previouis assent of the owner or occupant of ·the
property for the time being

(j1.) f, for the purpose of reroving bu ildings, or in the Temporary
10 exercise of the public right of travel, it is necessary that the r of

said wires or poles -be tenporaril.y renoved, by entting or .a
otherwise. the Conpany shall, at its own expensc, upon rea-
sonable notice in writing fromü any person requiiriiig it, remove
such w'ires or poles and in defailt of the Company so doing,

15 suich person may r.emove such wires and poles at the expense
of the Company. The said notice may be given cither at any Notice to

ofBee of the Company, or to any agent or ofBer of the Con- coipany.
pany in the municipality wherein are the wires or poles re-
quired to bc removed, or, iii the case of a municipality where-

20 in there is no sucli agent or oflicer, then either at the head
ofice. or to any agent or officer of the Company in the nearest
or any adjoining municipality to that in which such wires or
poles are

(k.) The Company shall be responsible for all damage which Liability for
25 it causes in carrying out or maintaining any of its said works. d"""a*e

[Provided that the Company shall not be responsible to con- Proiso.
sumers of electricity for any interruption in the supply of
light or power arising froi that cause, or in the carrying out
of the purposes herein mentioned.]

30 11. The Company shall make due provision for, take care Interference
and dispose of, all water and drainage, to the extent to which ."" da
it dist.urbs or interferes with artificial drains, natural streams
or water-courses which the canal crosses, touches or interferes
with, and which are in existence at the time of construction

35 of the canal.
2. Al subsequent questions, disputes or complaints as to Dispites to

bdûterininedthe construction of new drains, and as to the alterations, en- bv Ilailwty
largement and change of existing drains and of natu ral streams Coemittce.
or water-courses, and as to who shall make such alterations,

40 enlargement and change, and by whom the expense thereof
shall be paid, and also any complaint or dispute as to the
sufficieicy of compliance with the provisions of the next
preceding subsection, shall be enquired into; heard and deter-
mined by' the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, in

45 the same manner as is provided for other matters to be en-
qnired into, heard and determined by the -said committee
under The Railway Act.

12. When the Company and the owners or occupiers of Proceedings
private property entered upon cannot agree as to the compen- req"ire'd for

50 sation for the lands required for the construction or maintain- undertaking.
ance of any works authorized under this Act, or for damages
to lands injured by the Company, the matter shall be settled
in the same manner as is provided for obtaining title and fix-
ing compensation under The Railway Act, so far as the same

55 may be applicable.



" Lands" 2. In sections 8, 12, 13, 16 and 17 of this Act, the expres-
defined. sion "lands " means the lands the acquiring, ta.king or using

of which is incident to the exercise of the powers given by this
Act.

Rights of 13. In case of anv accident i'equiing immediaite repair on 5
t.S"fain the canal, the Company rnay enter upon the adjoining land,

accident to provided such land is not an orchard or garden, and may
Canal. dig for, work, get and carry awav and use sneh gravel, stoie,

eartb, clay or other materials, as may be necessary tor the
repair of' the accident af'resaid, doiig as lit tle damage as po-si- 10
ble to such lanîd, and naking ccompensation therefor ; and in

Arbitration case of dispute or difference nregarding the amount to be so
in case of b c 11) q
diutes. paid, the same shall be decided by arbit1ation as provided

in The Railway Act; but befbre entering ipon any land
foi' the purposes aforesaid, the Company shfal, in case the 15
consent of the owner is not obtained tiereto, pav into one of
the superior courts of the province of Quebec. snch sun, with
interest thereon foi' six mnonmbis, as is fixed, tii the ex parte
application of the Conpany, by a judge ofthie Superior Court
of the district in whicl sich Land is situate. 20

Basins for 14. The Comiany may open, ent. and erect such iponds andIaying up >sîsf-.teu
vessels." basins for t layig 'p and turning of vessels uîs·nig the

canail at such points thereon as they deei expedient, and may
Dry docks. also build and encet su driy docks. slij s and minauhiïery for

the hauling out and repairing of vessels as thev think proper, 25
or niav lease or ]lire the sanie.

Bridgestobe lä. The Compauv shall, at every place whîere the canal
constructed. crosses any radway, highway, or public road, (unless exempted

fron the provisions cf tlis section as fi' as any highway or
public road is concerned, by the municipality having jurisdic- 30
tion over such highway or public road.) construict anid main-
tain, to the satisfaction of the Governor' iii Council, bridges for
passage over the canal, so that the public thoroughfare or rail-
w ay be as little impeded as possible, and the Company
shall not, in making the canal, cût through or interrupt the 35
passage on any highway or public road, until it has made a

Penalty for convenient road past its works for the use of the public; and
.'"in for every day on which it shall neglect to comply with the

requirements of this section, the Conpany shall incur a penalty
of ten dollars. 40

Extend ot F6. The lands, gronlid or property to be taken oi used,
land linîited. without the consent of the proprietors, for the canal. and

works, and the ditches, drains and fences to separate the same
from the adjoining lands, shall not together exceed four
hundred yards in breadth, except in places where basins and 45
other works are required to be eut or made as necessary parts
of the canal as showni on the plan to be approved as hereinafter
provided by the Governor in Council, or where floodiug or
drowning of land is unavoidable, on account of the construction
of dams. 50

Coinpany'g, 17. The Company may make, carry or place the cana,
person errone- Or work8 muto, and across or upon the lands of any person



whomsoever in the line shown on the plan adopted (or within ously iiaiied
a distance of five hundred yards from snch line, except at the as owner
points of entering the river and canal aforesaid, or Lake
Champlain, where they shall be confinled to the Une shown on

5 the said plan), although the name of the said person be not
entered in the said book of reference through error, want of
sufficient information, or any other cause, or although some
other pîerson be erroneously mentioned as the owner of, or the
party entitled to convey, or as interestel in such lands.

10 1S. The Company may take, use, ocecupy and bold, but not Public beach.
alienat.e,so mn ch of the publiu beach or beach road, or tli land
covered with the waters of the rivers or lakes whicl the canal
may cross, start from or terminate at, as may be required,
for the wharves and other vorks of the canal, for making

15 easy entrance thereto, and for the other works which they
are hereby anthorized to construet, doing no damage to nor
causing any obstructions in the navigation of the said rivers
or lake. and conforming in all respects to the plan and modes
of construction saictionied as aforesaid by the Governor in

20 Conueil, except in so far only as he may at any time authorize
a deviation from such plan and mode of construction.

l. \Vith the consent of the Governor in Cou ncil, the Com- Other canals

pany may, in connection with the works hereby auithorized, Ieepned.
improve, widei, deepen and straighten the Richelieu River

25 channel, the Chambly Canal, Lachine Canal, St. Ann's Canal,
Carillon Canal, and Grenville Canal, or any of them, but
shall carry out the said works of improvement in such a way
as not to impair or' impede navigation therein, or impair the
efficiency of the existing locks in the said canals ; or may con-

30 struct wholly new ennals parallel to those above named, or a
wholly new canal parallel to any of them, as to avoid, so far as
possible, interference with works now existing ; and the Com-
pany may also dredge and open a suitable navigable channel,
in the Ottawa River, the Mattawan River, and the French River

35 River, and the waters connecting the same, wherever it may
be advisable so to do to carry out the objects authorized by
this Act; but the Company shall carry out the works neces-
sary to dredge and open such channel in the said rivers, and
the waters connecting the same, in such a wav as not to ii-

40 pair or impede navigation therein.

20. If any lock, canals, dam. slide, boom, bridge, or other Conipany nay

works the property of the Government of Canada, and Govenriient
vhether now in its possession or leased to any person, is re- locks, bridges,

quired by the Company for the purposes of its undertaking, etc.
45 the Company may,- with the consent of the Governor in

Council, and upon such terms as may be agreed upon between
the Company and the Government, take such locks, canlals,
dams, slides, booms, bridges, or other works, for the purposes
of its undertaking.

50 21- Before the Company shall break ground or commence Plans of
the construction of any of the canals or works hereby author- undertaking
ized, th-e plans, locations, dimensinôs and all necessary partic- approved by
ulars of such canals and works shall be submitted to and Governor ia
approved by the Governor in Council.



Irrigation. 2?. The Company nay take, use and dispose of water for
the pirposes of the said canals, and for irrigation purposes, as
well as for the production and operation of electrie power and
energy as aforesaid.

2. The water, hydrau lic power and electricity supplied by 5
to be agreed the Company, or its grantees, shall be supplied upon the

terms and conditions to be agreed upon between the parties
interested.

Conpanymay 3. The Comupany mnay examine and repair all the apparatus
which is used to distribute such wvater, hydraulic power and 10
electricity ;- and its employees nay enter upon private property
for such piurposes only.

Directors ,nay 23. The directors may make by-laws rcgulating the quali-
make by.iaws. fieation of directors, the transfer of shares, and the time and

place of shareholders' and directors' meetings. 15

capital nay 24. The directors may also, by by-law, change or convert
be increa~se d L hr lo ý yliw hneo ovr

ore°e.°sEê. the shares or capital stock of the Company from Canadian
currency to sterling, or francs, and vice versa, and increase or
decrease the par value of such shares.

Company may 25. In addition to the general powers to make by-laws under 20
miake by-aws. The Raiiivay Act, the Company rnay, subject to the approval

of the Governor in Council, uake by-laws, riles or regulations
for the following puir-poses, that is to say:-

Speed. (a.) for regulating the ·speed at which, and the mode by
which, vessels using the Cornpany's works are to 1;e propelled; 25

Hours of (b.) for regulating the hours of the arrival and departure
arrivai andc c
departure of Of such vessels;
vessels. (c.) for regulating the loading or unloading of such vessels
Loading and and the draugoht thereof;
Jraughit. (d.) for preventing the smoking of tobacco upon the works, 30robacco. the bringing into or upon the property of the Company of

dangerous or deleterious substances, and for the proper care
and preservation of the Company's property;

Travel. (e.) for regulating the travelling and transportation upon
and the using and the working of the canal; 35

conduct of (f,) for regulating the conduct of the officers, servants and
empioyees. employees of the Company;
Use of canal. (g.) for the maintaining, preserving and using the canal

and all other works hereby authorized to be constructed or
connected therewith, for the governing of all persons and 40
vessels passing through the said canal;

Manneent (h.) for providing for the due management of the affairs of
"" affairs the Company in all respects.

Issueof bonds. 26. The directors, whenever authorized by by-law for that
purpose, approved by the votes of holders of at least two-thirds 45
in value of the subscribed stock of the Company, present or
rep:esented by proxy at a special general meeting called for
considering such by-law, as the shareholders deem necessary,
issue bonds or debeutures in sums of one hundred dollars each
or for the amount determined by the by-law, at such rate of 50
interest and payable at such time and places, and secured in
such manner, by mortgage or otherwise, upon the whoieor'any
portion of the property, or undertaking, of the Company, as



may be prescribed in such by-law, or decided upon by the
directors, upon the authority thereof, and the Conpany may
make such provision respecting the redemption of such
securities as it deenes proper.

5 27. The directors may issue, as paid up stock, shares of the Issue of paid-
capital stock of the Company in payment of and for all or any ul stock.

of the businesses, franchises, undertakings, properties, rights,
powers, privileges, letters patent, contracts, real estate, stock
and assets, and other property of any person or m-unicipal cor-

10 poration which it may lawfully acquire by virtue of this Act,
and may allot and hand over such shares to any such person
or corporation or its shareholders; and may issue, as paid-up
and unassessable stock, shares of the capital stock of the Com-
pany, and allot and hand over the same in payment for right

15 of way, lands, rights, plant, property, letters patent of inven-
tion, rolling stock or materials of any kind, [or services ren-
dered to the Company,] and any such issue· and allotment of
stock shall be binding on the Company, and such stock shall
not be assessable for calls, nor shall the holders thereof be lia-

20 ble in any way thereon, and the Company may pay for any
such property [or services rendered to the Company], wholly
or partly in paid-up shares, or wholly or partly in debentures,
as the directors deen proper.

28. The Company may amalgamnate with any other com- mrnaIga-

25 pany, and may acquire the property, rights, franchises and pri- other
vileges, in whole or in part, of other companies, with the con- companes.

sent of the majority of the shareholders at a meeting specially
ci led for the purpose of considering the same.

29. The directors may, from time to time, with the con- ksue of
30 sent of the majority of the shareholders present or represented oc"lture

by proxy at a meeting called for such purpose, issue deben-
ture stock which shall be considered as a part of the regular
debenture debt authorized by section 26 of this Act, in such
amounts and manner, on such terms, and bearing such rates

35 of interest, as the directors from time to time, think proper,
and the Company may, from time to time, borrow money to
an amount which shall not exceed five times the amount of
its paid up and unimpaired capital, and it may, for that pur-
pose, execute, niegotiate, and issue obligations or bonds, or

40 debentures, in sums of one hundred dollars, or as authorized
by section 2fi of this Act, redeemable at a fixed period or
within a definite terni, by means of drawings, with or with-
out premiums or prizes. It may stipulate and pay on its obli-
gations or bonds, or debentures, which may be issued by it,

45 any rate of interest that may be lawfully taken by individuals
at the place where they are issued.

30. The mortgage bonds, debeutures or other securities of Bonds, etc.,

the Company, issued under the provisions of this Act, may be ° de
issued in the denominations of pounds, dollars or francs, or

50 any and all of them, and may be made payable, both as to
principal and interest, in Canada, the United States or Euro-
pe, and the coupons attached, representing the interest on
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such bonds or obligatiois, niay correspond to the denomina-
tion of the bond to which they are attached.

Exchange of 31. The Coinpany may nake such arrangements and
entue regulations respecting the conversion and exchange of its

stock. mortgage bonds and debeintures into and for debenture stock, 5
as mav be deemned expedient by the respective holders thereof,
and the Companv niay exhatge and reconvert the same. The

rower to Company may also mortgage or pledge the bonds which it is
"od. heb authorized to issue, for the construction of its works

or otherwise. 10

Bonds, how 2· The Company may issue the bonds, debentures and
apportioned. other securities authorized tobe issued by this Aet, sel)arately,

with respect to cach of the sections, or as to certain sections
combined, or oit the whole work and property of the Company;
and such bonds, debenituires or securities, if so issued, shall, 15
stibject to the provisions contained in section 94 of The Nail-
Waty Act, form a first cbarge upon and be liiited to the par-
tieular section or sections in respect to which respectively
thev are issuîed, and upon all the property of the Company
belongiing to sutch section or sections. 20

Agreenents 3:. The Compan;y may enter into and make any agree-
witn other n w'ith anv other company for leasing, selling or trans-co1np:rnie for IDîl c'..~,sln rtas
sale, etc.,.of ferrilng to su ch company any of the Comi)any's property,
Projerty. ri ghts, franchises, and privileges, in whole or in part, and

may aequire the property, rights, franchises and privileges of 25
Approval of any other company; provided that snch agreement has been

first approved by two thirds of the votes at a special general
in council. ieeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpose of

considering the same, at which meeting shareholders repre-
senting at least two thirds of the stock are present or repre- 30
sented by proxy, and that su.ch. agreement has also received
the sanction of the Governor iii Council.

Notice of Siich sanction shall not be signified until after notice of
for sanction. the proposed application therefor bas beeti published in the

manner and for the timne set forth in section 239 of The Rail- 35
way AIet, and also for a like period in one newspaper in each
of the counties through which the canal of the Company ruins
and in which a newsp>al)er is published.

Obstruction 34. If any person shall in aiy way obstruct or interruptof canas. the free use of the said canals, or the iumes or works inci- 40
dent thereto or connected therewith, or do damage thereto,
or to any of the docks, piers, wharves, warehouses, sheds,
buildino, tanks, cranes, weigh beams, elevators, or other erec-
ions Or works of the Company, such person shall, for every

sueb offence, in addition to paying the Company the actual 45
Penalty. amounit of damage caîused, incur a forfeiture or penalty of not

less than twenty-tive dollars and not exceeding four hundred
dollars, to be recovered before one or more justices of the
peace for the district in which the offence was committed, and
one ialf of such penalty shall go to the prosecutor or informer, 50
and the. other balf to lier Majesty ; and in default of the pay-
ment of such fine, within fifteen days from the rendering ofthe
judgment, the person so condemned may be imprisoned for a



period of not less than fifteei days, and not more than two
months, which imprisonment shall cease upon payment of the
said fine, and costs.

N5. In ail cases where there is a fraction of a mile in the Rates of
5 distance which vessels, rafts, goods, wares, merchandize or charge.

other commodities or passengers shall bc conveyed or trans-
ported ou the canal, sucli fraction shall, in ascertaining the
rate of charge be dcemed and considered as a whole mile ; and
in ail cases where there is a fraction of a ton in the weight

10 of any such goods, wares, nmerehandize and other commodities,
a proportion of the said rate shall be demanded and taken by
the Company, calculated upon the number of quarters of a ton
contained therein; and in all cases where there is fraction of a
quarter of a ton, sueh fraction shall bc deemed and considered

15 as a whole quarter of a ton.

36. Every vessel using the canal shall have heur draught Draught to b1
of water leibly marked i figres ot less than ix inches i n"kd o°"

of ~~atr haribvessels.
lengtb, from one foot to her greatest drauight, upon the stem
and sterni posts; and any wilful mistatement of such figures

20 so as to mislead the officers of the Company as to any vessel's
true draught, shall be punishable as an indietable ofience on the
part of the owner and master of sueh vessel, and the Company
may detain any such vessel upon which incorrect figures of
draught are fou nd, until the same are corrected at the expense

25 of her owner.

37. Every owner or master of a vessel navigating the Mesurement
canal shall permit it to be gauged and measured, and every of .
such owner or master who refuses to permit the saine shall
forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred. dollars; and the

30 proper officer of the Company may gauge and measure all
vessels using the canal, and his decision shall be final with
respect to the tolls to be paid thereon, and he may mark the
tonnage or measurement on every vessel uising the canal;
and such measure so marked by him shall always be evidence

35 respecting the tonnage in ail questions respecting the tolls or
dues to be paid to the Company by virtue thereof.

-S. Any Act hereafter passed by Parliament, or any order Use of canal

of the Governor in Concil, with regard to the exclusive use ent°
of the canal by the Government at any time, or the carriage

40 of Her Majesty's mails or Her Majesty's forces, and other
persons or -articles, or the rates to be paid for carrying the same,
or in any way respecting the use of any electric telegraph or
any service to be rendered by the Company to the Government,
shall not be deemed an infringment of the privileges conferred

45 by this Act.

39. The Company shall, within six months after any land Lands taken

shall be taken for the use of the canal, divide and separate, obeseparated
and shall keep constantly divided and separated, the land so by fence, etc.

taken, from the lands and grounds adjoining thereto, with a
50 sufficient port and rail, hedge, ditch, bank or other kind of

fence suflicient to keep off bogs, sheep and cattle, to be set and
made on the lands or grounds purchased by, conveyed to, or



vested in the Company, as aforesaid, and shall, at its own
cost and charges, from time to tirme maintain, support and
keep in sufficient repair the said posts, fences, rails, hedges,
ditches, trenches, banks and other fences so set up and made
as afbresaid. 5

canal to be 40. So soon as possible be after the canal is completed,
the Company shall cause it to be measured, and stones or
posts. witli proper inscriptions on the sides thereof denoting
the distances, shall be erected and maintained at convenient
distances from each other. 10

sunken 41. If any vessel is sunk or grounded in any part of the
veCssels. canal or in any approach thereto, and if the owner or mas-

ter thereof neglects or refuses to remove it forthwith, the
Company may forthwith proceed to have it raised or removed,
and may retain possession of it until the charges and expenses 15
necessarily incurred by the Company in so raising and remov-
ing it are paid and satisfied ; and the Company may sue for
and recover in any court of competent jurisdiction such
charges and expenses from the owner or master of such
vesse]. 20

Cown nay 42. Her Majesty may at any time assume the possession
take over
canal. and property of the canal and works, and all the rights, privi-

leges and advantages of the Company, all of which shall, after
Notice to such assumption, be vested in Her Majesty, on giving to the

Company one month's notice thereof, and on paying to the 25
Company the value of the same, to be fixed by three arbitra-
tors or the majority of them, one to~be chosen by the Govern-
ment, another by the Company, and a third arbitrator by the
two arbitrators; and the arbitrators may, in such valuation,
take into account the expenditure of the Company, its prop- 30
erty, the business of the canal and other works hereby author-
ized, and their past, present and prospective business, with
interest from the time of the investment thereof.

Tiie for 43. If the construction of the canal hereby authorized to
c °" be constructed is not commenced within three years from the 35

passing of this A ct, or if the said canal is not fnished and put
iu operation wvithin seven years from the passing of this Act,
then the powers granted by this Act shall cease and be null
and void as respects so much of the canal as then remains
uncompleted. 40

188, c. 29. 4:1. The Railzvay Act shall, so far as applicable, and when
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and except
sections 3 to 25, both inclusive, 36, 37, 38, 41, 89, subsection
3 of section 93, sections 103, 104, 105, 112, 120, 173 to 177,
both inclusive, 179, 180, 182 to 199, both inclusive, 209, 210, 45
214, 240 to 263, both inclusive, 271 to 274, both inclusive, 276
to 286, both inclusive, and 288 to 293, both inclusive, apply to
the Company, and to the canal and works of the Company,
except the railways authorized under paragraph (f) of section
8 of this Act, to which railways the whole of The Railway 50
Act shall apply.



2. Wherever in The Railway Act the expresssion " railway " Railway to
occurs, it shall, unless the context otherwise requires, and in i*i "cal."

so far as it applies to the provisions of this Act, or to the
Company, mean the "canal" "or other works" hereby

5 authorized to be constructed ; and in any section of The Rail-
way Act relating to the collection of tolls, where the expres-
sions " passengers" and " goods." or either of them, occur, such "Good,4
expressions shall be held to include any vessel passing through °
the canal, whether laden or otherwise.

10 45- The Companies Clauses Act shall not apply to the R.s.c., c. 132
Company. not to apply.

46. Any Act hereafter passed for the purpose of controlling Power of

railway companies incorporated by or subject to Parliament, as ¶t :re
as to the issuing of stock or bonds, and as to rates or tolls and legisiation.

15 the regulation thereof, and as to running powers over or other
rights in connection with the railway of any company by any
other company, a.nd the exercise of powers conferred upon
railway compauies, shall apply to the. Conpany from the time
such Act goes into effect; but this section shall not be con-

20 strued to imply that such Act would not apply to the Com-
paiy without the enactment of this section.
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